On 10/13/20 I was bow hunting on property on Briar Hill in West Pawlet. My father and my son came to field to help look for deer. As we were in field a truck came down to Daniel Benyai's gate and parked. We continued to look as the individuals in the truck waited. As we approached the property line we saw the posted signs on Benyai's property and did not go past them. At one point we heard the individuals say they must be tracking a deer so they knew where we were going. As we were walking the people by the truck started shining lights at us. Soon after that an individual in the woods started shining a light at us and yelling to us and asking who we were. We asked who he was and he did not answer. At that point the individual in the woods I believe was Daniel Benyai said we were not playing that game and said he was going to shoot us. At that point more words were exchanged and we have a 12yr old and 14yr old with us. At that point the individual in woods said cross that line so I can teach these kids a lesson when I shoot you. At that point we felt threatened and stopped pursuing the deer even though we were not on Benyai's property. This is when we called the police and we left the field. At know point did we cross on to Daniel Benyai's land to look for the deer. My wife and myself both have permission to hunt on this land.
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